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MOiTANA WOMAN HAS SWORD THAT HOLDS THE WORLD
THRILLING MEMORIIES OF OLD BATTLEFIELDS

In Missoula there reposes, a re-
vered relic of other war days, a sword
whose history makes the Wood run
faster, for it speaks of bravery on a
shell-torn battlefield of another day
than this; of coolness and gallantry
amid charging squadrons and the
crash and roar of artillery. The
stories that are coming back of cour-
age and self-sacrifice of Montana
boys in action in France lend a re-
newed interest to the tales of other
battles in our nation's history.

It was during the three days of in-
tensive fighting at Monterey, Mexico.
from September 19 to 22, 1846, that
Brig. Gen. Thomas L. tamer dis-
tinguished himself as a fighter and
made a record that has been pre-
served in the annals of history. He
was in command of the Ohics volun-
teers and braved the dangers of the
battlefield with Generals Zachary
Taylor and W. 0. Butler. It was
there Butler was wounded and Gen-
eral Hamer took command of the
division. The latter safely weather-
ed the stiirm of death in the cap-
ture of Monterey, but near the spot
where so gallantly he had fought,
General Hamer succumbed to disease
on Dec. 2, 1446..

Congress, in recognition of the
services rendered by the brave man,
appropriated $2,500 to make a
sword to be presented to General
Hamer's nearest relative. It was in
1847 the sword was completed. There
were two sons who held joint owner-
ship of the insignia of honor, both
of whom lost their lives in the civil
war. Then the sword went to female
descendants and today Mrs. George

H. Potter of Missoula, a granddaugh-
ter of the famous general, is in pos-
session of the historic heirloom.
The sword is wonderful. It is

made of silver, which is as bright
and beautiful now as on the day the
workmen put on the finishing
touches. On the handle is the shield
of the United States and beside it
the famous American eagle. Near
the center of the scabbard is a panel
upon which is inscribed "Storming
Monterey, 21, 22. 23, Sept. 1846."
Then there is the inscription of

presentation, which reads:
"Presented by the president of the

United States, agreeable to a rseelu-
Don of congress, to the nearest male
relative of Brig. Gen. Thomas L.
Hamer, in testimony of the high es-
teem entertained by congress of the
gallantry and good conduct of that
officer and the regret felt for the
loss of a gallant man whose name
ought to live in the recollection of a
grateful country."

General Hainer died before the
sword was completed. Mrs. Potter
Is the nearest relative. She is keep-
ing it for her daughter,
In 1911 a monument to the mem-

ory of General Hamer was dedicated
at Georgetown, Ohio, and the little
daughter of Mrs. Potter did the- un-
veiling. It was 65 years after his
death that the memorial shaft was
erected, but it only serves to emphas-
ize his standing in the estimation of
his countrymen.

General Hamer was born in F'bnn-
sylvania in 1800, but a few mont4_s
following the death of George Wasff-
ington. In 1812, the year of our

second war situ Great Britain, the
family moved to New York and
thence, a few years later, to George.
town, Ohio, where joung Hatelar
was admitted to the bar during his
twenty-first year. Later he became
editor of the first newspaper of
Brown county, which opened the
way for interest in politics, and when
he was 32 years old was elected to
congress. It was while he was stirr-
ing. at Washington that he secured
the appointment. of Gen. U. S. Grant
to West Point, only the persistenCe
of the Illinois boy securing the .,la.

New York—Ration cards. for the
smokers have been introdeced in
Austria, according to reports.
New York—Recent arrivals here

from the other side report the des-
truction of five submarines by U. S.
destroyers.

Classified Classified
STOCK RANCH FOR SALE 

LW° Xenia Stock Ranch well improvidland nag plenty of running water; joine
forest reserve; 81.10 acres of meadow sadIN) scree grain crop; stock and machin-
ery ea. be had with place. This Is •
real bargain. You can deal direct with
owner oa practically your owe term.
P. 0. Dos 11a3. Tribune, GreatFalls.

aptorstea safely
transport Henderson has reached Gm act"' W 

acre.
2°13 hay' 21.4) gra'''.

Washington — The U. S. army Relingaish greets,' section homestead tree.

after having,been on fire 
Good epee and forest reserve range ad-
loins. IL R. town 1 mile; plenty water

GOOD STOCK flANCIII CHMIAP

Paris--General Count von Mir-
bach, German ambassador to Russia,
was recently, assassinated at Mos-
cow.

Washington—Norway has lost 20
ships within e month. German subs.

Enlisted as a Private ahen
adrymtlentele, are responsible. for. the

When the Mexican war broke out,
General Hamer enlisted as a private .San.FrandscRobert Connelan,
aid with the organization of the First alleged inventand maker of bombs

and invent° of a device used to 
c

Ohio was elected major and almost des-
immediately was appointed brigadier troy n South Dakota, has been
general of volunteers. At the storm- arrested here.
ing of Monterey, General Hamer's Kenvll, N. J.—An explosion of
brigade, led by the courageous chief- T.N.T at the phint of the Hercules
Min, won immortal renown. He Powder company resulted in the
was sick when Mexican territory was s (loath boief pfigepeenrtyemdapmloaygese. and elm-
reached. For ,a week be was dan-
gerously ill and scarcely able to sit London...The Germ/ins are fear-
upon his horse, on the march from hog a real famine in 1918-19. Farm-
Camargo to Monterey, but said. era are•short of nitrates end crops
"While I am able- to ride I will go ha\ e beet damaged by droughts.
at- the head of my brigade." 

Washington—A new rifleNdeliveryAnd he went at the head of the schedule prepared by the ordnance
Ohio regiment, which carried the department provides for the armingfirst Stars and Stripes that ever o19f 1f80.ur million men by the end ofwaved in Monterey. 

•It was only a short time afterward 
llostOn—The income tax of Mas-that General Hamer, who had put

aside everything to fight for the
country -be loved, succumbed to dis-
ease near the place where he had
won honor as a soldier. Death came
December 2, 1846.

sachusetts will yield about $13,500,-
000 this year, this being an increase
of $1,500,008 over the amount re-
ceived last year.
London—The Lewis gun, an Amer-

ican invention was declared b a
testing committee from the British

MONTANAN, BACK FROM MEXEICO, SQYS war department, to be the best made.
The light Hotchkiss was second and
the Madsen third.
Brockton, Mass.—Twelve tii usandSLACKERS THERE PAY A BITTER TOLL shoe operatives here working on

army contracts for two million pairs
of shoes are requesting a 20 per cent

If diere ever was outcast, in all
the odium that the name implies, he
I. the young American who has
sought refuge in Mexico to evade mil-
itary duty, according to Colonel Jas.
F. Sanderson of Great Falls, who has
recently returned from a visit to
Mexico City, wllere he was called by
the death of a brother.

Colonel Sanderson, who brings
back some interesting imppressions
of Mexico, says that draft evaders,
who flocked into the republic south
of us following the enactment of the
conscription law, are treated down
there like the scum of creation, and
that they are forced to band together
as a matter of self-protection and
common sympathy.
The American slacker In Mexico

has no plaoe to lay his head: he is os-
tracised by the other Americans in
that country; he is despised by tbe
Mexicans of pro-Ally sentiments, and
even the pro-Germans and the Ger-
mans agents themselves have little
use for these men without a country
except to make such use of them as
the exigencies of the occasion may
demand from time to time.

It is almost worth a &an's life to
show up a slacker in the thriving oil
port of Tampico and adjacent terri-
tory, where there are more than two
thousand Americans above the draft
age employed in various phases of the
oil industry. It has happened more
than once in the last several weeks
that a new arrival in TTampico who
did not take the trouble perhaps to
show his registration papers had •to
establish his standing as a patriotic
and faithful American citizen by one
or more fist fights with other Amer-
icans who questioned the cause of his
absence from the United States at
this time.

REAL MEN RETURNED
While it is true that many of the

men who were employed in the oll in-
dustry around Tampico were in the
draft age, It is said to their credit
that practically all of them either en,
tered the service voluntarily or re-
aponded promptly when their names
were reached. On every outgoing
steamer and train leaving Tampico
for the United Stalls there have
been many young Americans return-
ing to this country to/enter the army.

In the-City of Mex'co there is quite
a colony of American slackers. They

HAVE YOU LAME FEET?
If so, why spend your time suf-

fering when you can find relief
and comfort by seeing

DR. PCVITIN
1(514 Third Street S., Great Falls.

FARM LOANS
Dirks, tAidicifl & Spaulding, Inc.
200 entre' 1,, t.real Falls

eke out a miserable existence, ac-
cording to reports received from the
capital. In some cases these draft
evaders are well supplied with mon-
ey: in -fact, it is motable that for the'
most part young Americcans who fled
to Mexico to escape army service be-
long to wealthy families. These
refugees,- while they are able to sup-
ply their physical wants in the mat-
ter of food and clothing, find little
pleasure in the life that they are lead-
ing. They slink along the streets
like criminals: they are, debarred
from the association of other self re-
specting people of.the capital. They
are subject to constant insults for
their cowardice and lack of patriot-
ism.
The American slacker occupies

such a low scale in the estimation of
the business men, native and foreign,
of Mexico that it is almost impossible
for one of them to obtains. position of
any kind. Several weeks ago a
crowd of a dozen or more of these
contemptible tefugees entered the
mining town of Guanajuato and ap-
plied to different mining companies
for work. They were turned down
in each instance, although employ-
ment would have gladly been given
them had they not been slackers.

DRIVEN OUT OF TOWN
The Americans at Guanajutano not

only saw to it that the draft evaders
were denied work, but a committee
of the former waited upon the visi-
tors and gave them so many hours
to leave town. They left and when
last heard from they were headed
'towards Guadalajara, where there is
said to await them a welcome similar
to that received at Guanajato.
The treatment which the slacker

receive in the cities and towns of
Mexico is so unbearable that most
of these undesirable young Americans
have gone into the mountains and
rural districts, where they are living
a hand-to-mouth existence in camps.
So far as known here the largest of
these camps is situated in the Santa
Rosa mountains, state of Coahuila a
few miles from Musquiz. It may
be said to be a sort of Blacker head-
quarters. At last accounts there
were more than five hundred men
In camp. They came from every
part of the United States and from
all phases of life, she membership
of the colony is changing daily. None
of them do any work, and but for the
doubtful benefactors of some of the
wealthy refugees the moneyless
would qquickly starve: even as it is
the dependent ones are permitted to
remain only a short time in camp.
From this camp the slackers have
scattered among the Mexican ranches.
Many of them are forced to take the
lowest kind of labor in remote vil-
lages where they do not come into
contact with Americans who have le-
gitimate cause for being in that
country.

LIVING IM RAAGS
Information has been received that

the Pacific Coast towns of Masanillo.
Mazatlan and Acapulco contain a con-
siderable number of American draft
evaders and that some of these men
are in a desperate condition. They

Great Falls Music House
rf- Wholesale and Retailsust—
Ivere; & Pond, Adam Schaaf,
Estey, Emerson, Knabe
Bros., M. Schulz, Lindeman,
Walworth, Doll & Sons,
Knabe Angelus, Emerson
Angelus and all player 'la-
nes. Boston and New York
prices, easy terms, war sav-
ings stamps and Liberty
bonds as cash. Write, call
or telept one at our expense
for information. Pathe
Pathephonee arid Columbia
Grafoaolas. No needles to
change. Tel. 6268.

N• "FRANK CANTLON
415 Central, Great Falls.

are in rags, live upon the refuse of age increase.
the town and sleep without any Peoria, III.--ellidarly one hundred
roof over their heads. DI Guaymas
the Americaris and other foreigners
belonging to the Allied nationalities
organized a mobbing up system for
draft evaders in that port recently,

and fifty people lost their lives when
an excursion steamer plying the Il-
linois river struck an obstruction and
sank.
......Little Rock, Ark.—Three people
were killed and several Injured In awith the result that the undesirables

quickly "drifted" to more congenial pitched battle near here between of-
quarters. ficers and a band of twenty-five or

It is not only the American slacker more alleged deserters, reinforced

in. Mexico who is made to feel un- by friends.
comfortable. The same sort of Ireat
ment is meted out to the Canadian,
Englishman, Frenchman or , Italian
who happens to be in that country
and is unable to give a satisfactory
explanation of why he is not in active
army service.

MONTANA MINERS
GET $5.75 A DAY

RAISE OF 50 CENTS IN WAGES IS

GRANTED BY ALL 110INING
COMPANIES IN BUTTE

Makes Difference of $2,550,000 in
Payroll at Butte, Great Falls and

Anaconda Per Annum; Due to Ad-
vanced Price Now Paid few Copper.

Twenty thousand men employed
by the mining and smelting compan-
ies of the state have been given a
wage increase of 50 cents a day and
now receive $5.75 per day. This
wage condition applies to all of the
mining companies at Butte and to
the smelters at Great Falls and Ana-
conda.

This makes an increase to the
payroll of the state of $10,000 a
day, or $3,650,000 a year. The 20,-
000 men employed in the mines at
Butte and in the smelters at Great
Falls are paid upward of $40,000,000
per year.
Wages in the Butte mining field

have been steadily advanced since
April, 1907. when an agreement was
reached with the Western Federa-
tion of Miners providing that when
the price of copper was under 16
cents wages should be $3.50; above
15 cents and under 18 cents, $3.75,
and above 18 cents, $4. It so hap-
pened that the check in May, 1907,
was made on the basis of $4, the
price of copper for April having aver-
aged more than 18 cents. This
agreement was signed for five years.
There have been several increases
since 1912, the last being about a
year ago, when $5.25 was the basis
fixed and accepted by the miners.
When the mining operators had

their recent conference in Washing-
ton with the members of the war
industries board it was represented
that the companies would have to
pay approximately a. cent more a
pound In freight rate, and also that
they were desirous of increasing the
ages of employes.a statement bowel by C. F. Eel-
y, vice president of the Anaconda

Copper Mining company, at the
close of a meeting of operators, he
brought out the fact that the wage
incrdame also will amount to Ap-
proximately a cent a pound, leaving
the operators a half cent to meet the
Other increases in cost of operation.
The decision to increase wages

was reached at a conference of the
Butte operators held in the office
of Mr.' Kelley. It was unanimous
on the part of company represeeta
fives who attended that this action
should be taken voluntarily,-

Companies represented at the
meeting were:
Anaconda Copper Mining com-

pany, North 'Butts Mining company,
Ehn-Orlu Mining company, ,Timber
Butte Mining company, East Butte
Copper company, Butte A Superior
Mining company, Mines Operating
company, glutte-Bullwhacker Min-
ing compank. Tuolumne Copper Min-
ing complyiy, Darts-Daly Copper
company.

Washington—In seven months the
ten per cent tax levied on movie fans
has netted the nation $28,-000,000.
It is expected that the total 1918 rev-
enue from this source will reach
$54,000,000.
Moscow—Leon Trotsky, commis-

sioner of war and marine of Russia,
has submitted a report to the bol-
sheviki, urging universal miUtarY
service. He asks that all males be-
tween I! and 40 be required to re-
eater.
Peadn—That Russia will "make

good" the money loaned it by the al-
lies is the opinion of the French
minister of finance who, in a recent
speech, declared that it was not the
government that contracted debts,
but the country.
Washington—The War dePartment

proposes to ask con„ress for an ap-
propriation to cover the cost of train-
ing foreign armies in the United
States, presumably from Central and
South America.
New York—Recent arrivals from

Vera Cruz report that trainloads of
troops are pouring into town and
that numerous German diplomats and
officers of high rank have arrived
there, it being rumored that they
made the trip in merchant submar-
ines.

Mismarek, N. D.—Clad in his un-
derclothes, Tony Zalatorious, Chicago
bank clerk, ..ccused of embezzling
630,000 and of &brit cting a girl,
made his escape by jumping from
the window of a speeding train. He
escaped uninjured.

Washington—Theodore Roosevelt
wants the Nobel peace fund back.
Ile recently asked congress for the
money, which was intended for the
promotion of industrial peace, but
which has not been used. His re-
guest was accompanied with the
statement that he was going to dis-
burse the money through var'oue war
reliefs.

bondon—Vice Admiral Kirchof of
the German navy says that the U-
boat campaign off the American
COW will soon develop in an extra-
ordinary way. He declares our troops
in France to be just cannon fodder
and that our navy, increased ten-fold,
is able to do nothing. It is propa-
ganda such as this that serves to
sustain the weakening morale of the
German troops.

June's production of ships was at
the rate of 3,364,800 tons a year.

A detachment of American troops
surrounded by a superior German
force, fought to the last man. All
were killed except two wounded sol-
diers who were overpowered.

Sawyer 150'36" 5 ply Thresher Belt
$105.00

noetton•, Guards. Sickle*. ritmssm,
Ste.. for •Il ntow•rs. Nadu. 5ee1 Arms,
Slate. Can irnao.O. What de yen seed?
Order now: sPECL•L FRICRS. Irri-
gation plants • •poriallIg. •

E. L. VINEYARD
Irrigation. Penn.' Sad Farm Maeldeery
325 2n5. Ass, 14.. (Meat Falls, Mentsann.

One Million Dollars
TO I OAN ON MOISTANA FARMS

AND SCRIP FOE SATE

Frary & Burlingame
First Nati Rank Hug.. ThIrd St SR

(II1RAT FALLS, MONT.

year around free. Quarter cash, balance
easy. 6 per tent.
MONT/NA RANCHES CO., HRIRNA.

FIN) 1.14RIGATRD RANCE.. LSO ACMES
CHOICE; grain and stock reach. half Ir-
rigated, raising wheat, sugar beets, eora,
alfalfa; good open range. Three miles te
thriving county seat, 3,000 population,
two railroads. ',Beet buy in Montana. 235
acre, fourth cash, bilance five or tea
years. Herbert A Hover. Helena. Most,

CROP YAXMENT LANDS JO Spring val-
ley. Excellent soil. Good water. Fair
improvements. Seven per cent interest.
Write for particulars. Norby Bro..
Great Falls.

JUDITH BASIN FARMS for sale or ex-
change. Lowest prices. Write for otir
list. Farmers Land Co., Lewistown,
Montana.

1,120 acres joining forest reserve. 812.50
per acre. 1,240 acres leased laud thrown
in. I'lenty of water and shelter. P. 0.
Box 324, Great Falls.

FOR SALE — Good Improved Irrigated
ranch at a bargain, near Townsend, Mon-
tana. Write II. S. Sutter, Townsend,

FARM LOANS 
LONG TIME LOANS, privilege to pay all
or part any year; low Interest coat; quick
service. Write EL A. Strang. First Na
tIonal Bank Building. Great Falls.

LARGE AND SMALL farm loans. Prompt
settlement; reasonable interest rates.
Write FARM MORTGAGE CORPORA-
TION, 308 Securities bld., Billings, Mont.

LARGE RANCH LOANS made without de-
lay. bow rates and easy terms. Let us
figure .n1 your loans. W. C. McMinn:mit,
Prettideut, Custer County Bank, Miles
City. Mont,

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
FOIL SALE—Well established general mer-
cantile business, in live and growing
town at terminus of railroad. Stock WI
Invoice about 15.000; rent of store, ware.
Patna and dwelling PO per mouth. Ed-
win A. Nem, Great Falls.

FOR—STSTB—Rooming bones in Helena. 20
room brick, furnished, steam heat, slimy
terns. Would take a good piece of land
as part pay. Address Platt & Heath
Co.. Helena.

FOR SALE—Complete equipment of small
hospital, doing good business. 8500 will
handle. Only trained nurse need apply.
Address Box 282, Geraldine, Mont,

AUTO TOPS

AUTO TOPS
Cereal.s and
enshlosms. Get
them made
and repaired
at Victor
Arloes, Great
Falls, Moat,

BIG HOLE BASIN GOOD
PLACE FOR WORKERS

PARR LANDS 7011 /ALB
1.W.7M-471.5"..FAT"Ttiireai, se""-r.a6_ a lea

Railway Terms in Alberta. Choice grain
and stock lands, 811 to $25 per acre. Jolla
our landseekers parties leaving Geist
Falls July 8, 22 and August 5. Reduced
round trip fare. Write now for free
booklet and full Information. J(1. Eakin
!Lauds), Official Agents, 16 Du a Block._ Greet Falls.

Down in Beaverhe .ti county, Mon-
tana's biggest cattle and sheep sec-
tion, there is a valley famed in every
nook and cranny of the globe as the
greatest hay region in the world.
This is the valley of the Big Hole,
which stretches over miles and miles
of level fertile land that is cultivated
to the growing of wild native hay.
At the present time this wonderful
valley resembles one vast meadow-
land and in fifteen days more the
ranchers of that section will begin
the cutting and stacking of this grass
into great mounds where It will be
kept until next winter and then used
for the fattening of beef steers and
mutton sheep.
The Big Hole basis rancher scoffs

at droughts and drying winds. He
has no fear of weather conditions so
far as rainfall is concerned- for every
rancher irrigates and the Big Hole
basin river was never known to fail
him. Every year he has more water
than he can use. With this abund-
ance of water and the long warm
days and nights of the past month
the hay crop is the biggest in the
history of the Big Hole.

Every year thousands of men are
needed to help harvest the hay but
this year more men than ever before'
are needed and already the hay dig-
gers are beginning to flock into the
basin to begin their summer's work.
which they enjoy, and after spending
ten months in mine, factory, or on
other farms welcome the change of
occupation. The Big Hole basin has
a repuration all over the northwest
for feeding its haymen. No place
in the world do they feed so well or
so generously and this year they are
making extra preparations to care
for the laborers. There will be work
for all comers this year. No matter
how many men should come into the
Big Hole there will be plenty of work
for all. Those desiring to secure em-
ployment for the haying sendon,
which begins July 15, should write
A. M. Sheimo, secretary of the Big
Hole Basin Livestock Association, at
Wisdom, Montana, and should make
Divide or Dillon their destination.

fHIROPRACTORS WANT
TO INITIATE NEW LAW
Petition to initiate a measure to

be submitted to the voters of Mon-
tana at the general elections this
fall providine for a state board of
chiropractic c,achinera and the li-
censing of members of that profes-
sion has been filed in Lewis and
Clark county.

A lot of folks brag Out never
making mistakes when they don't
sell enough to make a decent noise
en the cash register At any tints.

witiTE US FOR FULL INFORMATION
regarding our famous Red 111ver Valley
s heat. farms. Wheat raising is sow 'a
very profitable business, but in order to
grow wheat successfully it is very essen-
tial that you secure a farm Is the wheat
belt where favorable climatic conditions
are assured. W. L. Purdy & Co., Fargo,
N. I/.

FOR SALE—High class small irrigated
ranch near Billings, 65 aeres, of willeh
62 acres are irrigated. Place is all fenced
and Is the finest of chocolate gaudy loam
soil. Price $5,000—$2.500 cash. Daike-
Boylagton Co., Billings, Montana.

BUY FROM OWNERS—Daily terms is see*
farmers. C. H. C,ampbell & Boa, BSI 55,
Great roe, Mont

FOR BARGAINS in Judith Basin Wheat
Lands, dIverrified farms and stock ran-
ches, write B. F. 11111a & Co., Lewistown.

WE CAN OFFER for a !limited time, 900
acres. 550 acres in crop, fine house, barns.
etc., 15 miles from Great Falls. One, of
the best bargains in the state. Liberal
terms. See Ilart.11111abury Co., Great
Falls.

HOLSTEIN BULL8—RMOISTEMUD

Pedigreed; acclimated-0 northwestern °se-
dition.; $75.00 up. Photos and details
oa request. Ford & Hollister Stageh
(Inc.). Hardy. neatens.

HOLSTEIN COBS FOR SALE

TWO CAR LOADS high grade Holstein
cows and heifers. All bred to our regis-

tered herd sire. All tnberculin tested.
Dixon Stock Farm, Poison, Montana.

LIVEICI`OCK WA!-rrED

WE HATS BUYERS for several lawired
head stock cattle. !lead Is your Int.
Huntsberger-Clivens Co. .Great Falls. 

WILL TRADE 320 acres good land cheap,
also some cash, for sheep or cattle. P.
0. Box 1395 Great Falls,

BRAD SOWS.

FREE HOG BOOKLET tells all aboot our
registered BIG TINS POLAND CHINA
PIGS AT FARMERS' PRICES, and ex-
plains "THE BARTWOOD IDEA." Write
for IL It's free. Bartwood Farm Box
807, Hamilton, Moot.

BARGAINS IN USED CARS

WILDS-TEIURSTON MOTOR CO., 514 1st
Ave. No., Great Fall. Secoad hand bar-
gains. Maxwell distributors.

FOR RALE--MISCIMLLANMOUS

"WICK"—The Plano with a Soul—Made by
• master, $500 upward. Montana Plea*
Co., Butte, Mont., distributors.

FOR SALE—Restaurant doing good busi-
ness; best location in town. Call or
write Tip Top Cafe, Helena. 

KILL SHEEP TICKS and other parasites
with KitESO DIP NO. 1. No injury to
animal or fleece. For male by all drug-
gists. Write for free booklet on sheep.
Parke, Davis & Co., Detroit, Ditch.

HELP WANTED

WOMEN now enjoy same splendid oppor-
tunities as men telegraphers. peo-pse
monthly paid. Qualify 4 moatha. Board
and room secared free. Main use wires
essaacted direct. Old established school.
Write us sew. Butte College Telegraphy,
Butte. neatens.

WANTED—LISTINGS 
MIT YOUR PlitOPRItTlf with A. L. Brows

1 cam sell or trade it for you. Try me
and see. 821 Central Aye., Great Falls.

ARCHIT2CTS

UZO. H. SHANLZY, architect, 911 First
National bank bldg., Great Falls, Mont.

PleLTS FUNS

FURS RIIPAIRIID. Highest prices paid
for raw furs. Sell direct to manufacturer.
Hoenck Fur House, Butte, Mont. For-
merly A. Raul 

WI SIND PROMPT RETURNS for all
shipments of hides, pelts, wool, few,
scrap metal and rubber. Levriatowa Hide
& Fur Co., Lewistowa, Montana.

COLLiCTIONS

HELENA ADJUSTMENT CO., only incor-
porated collection agency in the otate.
Prompt returns. No collection, be pay.
Referescee gives. Helena.

BUTTS ADJUSTMENT CO, BUTTE,
Mont.—We get the money where others
fall.

ASSAYERS, CREMISTS, ETC.

TOUT & kleCARTHY, assayers, c --
Mal orders • specialty. Box 1114, Matte,.Montana.

LDWIS & WALKER, sawyers, chemists.
10S No. Wytitning, Batts, Most. Box 114.

--
ACCOUNTANTS AND 1/17111T0118

ir GRANT HOAGM, imitating, iii-veat
Uwe, °est accouotl•s, etc, Butte, Me.-
ass. Daly Bank Banding.

iffAiLISY-CLASIC & CO. Specialists in
grata and mill emitting, 74 Tod block,
Great Falls, Meatus 

CYLINDER 11111INDING AND GENERAL
MACHINE WIDISH

CYLINDER GRINDIMO sad fittieg with
overshoe piste.. sad rings. Machias
work of every description promptly at-
tended to. WOOD-SA/FORD MACHINE
WORKS, Great Falls, Most.

FARMS FOR RENT

663 ACRES, fenced, cross-feared, Niro croak,
245 inches decreed water, good full set et
buildings, 20 acres alfalfa, 80 acres wild
hay and meadow, 460 acres cultivated
wheat laud, 60 acre* sod and sage. 2 1-2
miles from Wilsall on railway in heart
of Shields River Valley. Splendid oppor-
tunity for renter, or will well on very
easy terns& Also two other farms for
srent.e.t.I. W. liefferlin. owner, Living-

DEVELOPING a rarnrrtriat
EASTMAN KODAK!) and supplies, Magma-ol%orasati f,reninytionng.3 ehideo ears. Lore:girls:al!

Great Falls.
MAIL us your kodak pictures for fish*.
log. Develeplog 10 omits • roll. Prints,
3, 4, and 5 cents each. Fern Studio, Lew-
istown, Meat.

TYPEWRITIBBID
A TRIAL--------a11.11-a7a711.7,117-1
your typewriter for a general overhaul-
ing. We have tbe facilltlen and Iowa
how. Great Falls Typewriter Exchange.

WM•111 TO ET 

VISITORS TO GREAT FALLS—Find your
way to Club Cafeteria. Beet feed at rat-
imitable Prices.

DUALUSS WANTED
ftriseo• Car, Western Iteatioesi. Miasma

Distributer for Monlase Paterses-Slat
voatigato iter warehouse floor plata fest
dealers.

DRISCOE MOT011 00.
Sewed  sad Utah Ave. Delft, Iles.

LATU„ MILLWORK
LUMBER, 1st , Inihiwerk. GIOS ear dinet-
te maneuver price, bets» building. Cat-
alog, plait book free. Ceetractees ',um-
ber Supply CO.. 441 Lumber Ihishaage„
Seattle Wash
_ 

On Wili-
. HATT L LOA large or irma .
toms mosey for rename pimple. edek '
*entre. libielleasble rang. rainiest lived.irises. The Barbel Merrantne Agessag„
ii81411121, Most,

st.

„.

•


